Tempo II
E in tempo

Vocal

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

Day by day
Wheels turning round
And

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums


Em round

Vocal
ev - ery - night Many rest less crea - tures long - ing for the dawn To

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums


Em D A

Vocal

heal away Their cer - ternal pain... (pain)

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums
Hope the saints arrive
Bringing the signs
Of treasures to be found

Now we walk alone
And we've got to know
The secrets all around
C  Em  Bm  G  D

Vocal
Breaking our hearts of stone,
Tasting our lives.

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal
Setting us free to decide

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums
Wings Of Reality. Take me higher and higher.

Show me the way to be Free forever with you...

Pick Scratch

Pick Scratch
I guess I've found my way Everyday growing stronger

So many words to say So many things to do
The ghosts get closer to... my fears. A beast has awakened here...
Cmaj7\(^6\)

back

C7

is coming

some

E.G.1

Tab

E.G.2

Tab

Kb

Kb

E.B

Tab

Drums

B

day!!

Am

Tempo III
We're armed and ready to attack
all reality turns back to ashes
E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

B♭

F

Gm

In - to the

Simile 4 bars

Simile 4 bars

Simile 4 bars

Sample 3 bars

Sample 3 bars

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

abyss of a by - gone time

Lest we for - get

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums

32
G

can't you see Many faces from God's own race are waiting To fight the good
Vocal

Even though the animals of time...

E.G.1

TAB

(E.G.3)

Kb.

with Wah Pedal

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

have passed you by You still don’t see

E.G.1

TAB

(E.G.3)

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums
you won't see They've pet ri

cho D p

cho D p

Cm B♭ G G/F

fled your eyes

Pick Scratch

Pick Scratch
Cm  B\(^1\)  Gm  F

--- this torture end

In to the mine.

to battle again

Pick Scratch

(Tambourine)
Lord, light my way. Fill these

Em F Em F

with careless hands.

Em F Em F G
Oh, skies are falling down

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums

G

F

[(Chorus) 2x only]

Dm

Vocal

Skies are falling down

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums
Dm

See, the birds are

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

(Kra) (Poly Synth)

(Harpiscord)

E.B

TAB

Drums

C

back

At the docks

Am

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

(Kra) (Poly Synth)

(Harpiscord)

E.B

TAB

Drums

65
F               Am               G
This whole world so strange and di

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

KB

(Harp) cord

KB

E.B

TAB

Drums

Am               H Em
-vine               Lord.

Vocal

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

KB

(Harp) cord

KB

E.B

TAB

Drums
(You) live in a world that is just Way too
First time I met you I wanted To
Vocal

good times when I felt alone

E.G.1

Suddenly

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Vocal

realized the blood...tours...from my eyes.

There was nothing much I could
Gdim

Vocal

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

Kb

Kb

E.B

D.S.time

(Tambourine)

Am

F

Am

F

Vocal

years.

I can still feel the windy heights.

Am

Am

F

Vocal

Ah!

Those were the
(And if I close my eyes, I'm flying over hills)

D.S. ome B.D.
Tempo-II

Vocal

Dm G Gdim

(close my eyes)

I'm flying over hills

flying over

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

Drums

F C Dm Am G

F C Dm Am G

hills

flying over hills

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

Kb

E.B

T A B

Drums

(F unit)
PARADISE

Words by Andre Matos
Music by Andre Matos, Kiko Loureiro and Rafael Bitencourt

Vocal

Intro. 1

Guitar

Em

2x only

Kb.

(E.B.)

Drums

(Tambourine 1)

(Tambourine 2)

(2x only)

© EDITORA ROCK BRIGADA LTD. JMB MUSIC PUBLISHING
The rights for Japan assigned to Virgin Music Japan Ltd.
Authorized for sale only in Japan

98
Am

G

F

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

Kb

E8

TAB

Drums

Vocal

(Tambourine)

(Tambourine)

De-

a

mms

ing

ef-

105
Vocal

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums
Vocal

Em

K C

Blood, through your

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

(Kd.)

E.B

TAB

Drums

(Tambourine)

(Vocal)

Am

G

D/F# Em

C

heart Never stops for one minute And there you will
Am

f

G

There is no way out!

F

L

Em

De-moos with

Vocal

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

Em

a thousand eyes

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums
Para a dive

While we stay

Am

here in hell!!!

B7sus4

Am

B7sus4

Vocal

E.G.1

E.G.2

TAB

TAB

Drums

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums

1

2
The sun rises

o'er the tide
Waves breaking o'er the rocks
A gain and a
Vocal:
- gain like an och - o
- From the moun - tain tops
- This feel - ing you

just can't hide —— Like an o - pen page —— revealed —— for all to see —— You breathe

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums

124
Em  G  A  Bm

hard like the sea breeze coming in Hold your arms to the sky Don't

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kdb. (Strings)

E.B

TAB

Drums

C  Em  C

let clouds hide the sun Don't

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kdb.

E.B

TAB

Drums
run away cos' you can't hide from thunder

Cold sweat glistening on your
The rains will come crashing down

A million Master of
Coda

Vocal

(A million voices sing out)

Master of fate

you're the only one

who

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Em

C

F

G

As the mysteries of life begin to unfold

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

134
You're the only one who knows...

Machine of mystery roles on...
D  B  C  D  Cmaj7/D  Em7(5)/D  D  Cmaj7/D

It's New Year's Day:  Looking up to the sky We all await for the

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums

Em7(9)/D  D  D7(111)  D  D7(111)  D

Vocal

fire-works to fly And I hold you And I stand by you
Over the bay darkness breaks to a
Along the shore time less fac es

Vocal
C
D
Cmaj7/D
Em7(9)/D
D

E.G.1
TAB

E.G.2
TAB

Kb

E.B

Drums

(Vocal)
glow But still the sands keep on running too slow
The innocence of child- hood never left
And I love you
And I miss you
And I

E.G.1
TAB

E.G.2
TAB

Kb

E.B

Drums

(Strings)

1x only

140
D₇⁷¹²

Vocal:
care for you now... Green comes after white Night turns to

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums

(Tambourine)

Vocal:
day in to the fire Look at our dreams flying a-way Climbing up higher
C

E G

E G 1

TAB

E G 2

TAB

K

E B

TAB

Drums

E G 1

TAB

E G 2

TAB

K

E B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

glow That will dazzle our eyes

(Chorus) eyes

Here... in my heart...

soul

Sharing the miracle of Hope in my...
...But now no matter what I say, just look at the...
C D G
es, all these scenes. Though I'm so often there. It's some where...

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

Am C G D
I've never been. I've never been. (Over and over again)

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums

(Tambourine)
Though I'm so often there
It's somewhere I've never been

It's so extreme
(Over and over again)

My endless smile~
Vocal:

But I'll stay at home
Oh!

Waiting for the

E.G. 1

E.G. 2

Kb.

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

Drums

Vocal:

Delay

rain rain

Memories of when we were young

E.G. 1

E.G. 2

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

Drums
Vocal

B7sus4  B  A  B7sus4  E  B/D♯

cigarette  Playing cool, while cracking up inside

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

E.B

TAB

Drums

Cf3m  B  A  B7sus4

Vocal

Saying hi to people's like, saying goodbye Laughing but wishing to

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

Kb

E.B

Drums

Ds 2 time

173
cry Gen- the change... of tides
Up- cum- ing days.

Oh, the spirits of a new ho- rizon fall in to old.

D.S.1 time
Em | Am | Adim

Vocal

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums

Adim

Vocal

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums

D.S.2.to D

Φ2.Coda

B7sus4

E

E/G♯

A

cry

Gentle change of

tides

sights

(E.G.3)

(E.G.3)

(E.G.3)

(E.G.3)
Vocal

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

E.B

Drums

Vocal

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

Kb

Kb

E.B

Drums

"new horizon fall into old dreams"
E G 2

Vocal

Cdim D AMm

Drums

Speed, run the thoughts in side your brain Try to

E G 1

E B

Kb

E B

E G 2

Kb

Drums
A/C\(^{\#}\)  C  Em  C

Vocal

catch them once
And you'll be alone
There's nowhere to

e
E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Em  Bm  F/\(^{\#}\)/A\(^{\#}\)  Bm

Vocal

go
Speed, all the memories will come
Speed, like a thunderbolt The future will

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums
Vocal

A/Cf

C

Em

C

make them live... And you'll get so lost. From the present to the

take its place. Then you could you stop time. Perhaps when you

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kdb.

E.B

TAB

Drums

Em

C

Bm

A

past die? With speed we go. But still don't

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kdb.

E.B

TAB

Drums

(Organ)
Fast-er than light we will find A way out of the

con-science And (the) more we know, more we'll mind It's a

Simile 5 bars

Simile 5 bars

Simile 5 bars

Simile 5 bars
Vocal:

hid - den in there  

Our time is over!

E.G.1:

TAB:

E.G.2:

TAB:

Kb:

E.B:

TAB:

Drums:

Vocal:

P  Em  C  D  B

Fast - er than light we will find A way out of the

E.G.1:

TAB:

E.G.2:

TAB:

Kb:

E.B:

TAB:

Drums:

(Tambourine)
Vocal:

con - science (And) the more we know, more we'll find
First - er than light we will A way

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

(Strings)

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal:

mat - ter of the patience, Al - ways con - science the more we

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums
Vocal

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

Kbd

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

Kbd

E.B

TAB

Drums

know, more we’ll mind. It’s a matter of patience. Always

with Harmonizer.